
  

How to Remain Young. 

Strive always to be culm; be cheerful | 
and sleep well; 

Delight in music: much with little ehi 

dren dwell; 

With moderation eat; salute the open 

hig day 

With glad 

dawn or gray: 

Thy burdens bravely 

thou no delay 

To help a feeble brother on the rugs 

way; 

Think not much 

fret and grieve 

That thon must 

beauty some day 

“Gool-morning!” be It rosy 

bear, yet 

too of self, 

all earth's wealth and 

leave: 

Trust thou in God; and in the holy foot 

add 

who live 

Kons 

those 

1 

Of forever, 

count them dead. 

way: 

Wise as the serpent 

ax the dos 

then like Boe 

tielice an 
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humor and intellect, 

igure, 
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when one sun 
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a gentieman 

Mr. Lam! 
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neither 

over 
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SO 

Lamberso 

and when 

Selbys that 

was aion 

hie 

Jacent proper 

magniticent 

home of Mr 

had a housekee 

to him, and 

Never a da) 

did not visi 

Jennle 

customed 

presence 

at first 

done all 

agreeable, and 

with personal char 

character was not to 
Jennie certain there 

thing excellent in Leynold 

f 

Was was some 

Lamberson. 
because her 

on his friendship 
ather set so high a valoe 

About this time young Freeman Sel 

by eame home from college to spend Lis 
vacation, bringing with 

named Perry Dana, It 

that a good-looking aud talented young 
man like Dana should captivate the 
heart of Jennie Selby, 

To vay that Dana was a passionless 
person would not 

Still, there was a 

his nature that 

warmth of love, and though Le might 
prove a tolerably sympathizing friend, 
he never could play the role of a lover, 
Poor Jennie Selby éid not, or would 
not, see this, 

So day by day went on, and only 
found her more interested in her broth 
er's friend. But there was a heavier 
Borrow soon to come to the Selby home, 

and Jennie was to feel its bitterness 
more than any member of the family. 
Her brother had returned to college, 
and with Perry Dana. Not a word of 
love had been spoken by the young col. | 
legian during his stay, and yet he had 
taken moonlight walks, read poetry 
and even composed a sonnet for Miss 
Belby, and at last had gone away, leay- 

ing a void in Jenuie's heart that could 
not he easily filled, 

Jenule's father suddenly found him. 
self stripped of all the steady asecumu- 
lations of an industrious life. The fam- 
fly would Lave bad no home had not 
Reypold Lamberson stepped forward 
and purchased it for them from Mr. 
Belly's creditors, Jeunie's gratitude 
wax intense. la the first moment of 

him a friend 

was no wonder 

have been 

certain 

was 

COTTeet. 

coldness in 

ingensible to the 

saved. 

| her delight she Imagined all was re. 

gained when that beloved spot was 

In her ecstucy she wandered 

round the pleasure grounds with the 

ardor of a child. 

she was standing by a favorite rose 

bush, when Reynold Lamberson came | 

to striding down the walk which lad 

her retreat, swinging himself alone, as 

It were, by the vibration of his 

his large hands, every finger of whieh! 

seemed in motion, outspread as though 

anxious to grasp whatever might come 

first 

was to avold him, but gratitude toward 

one who had reseued her father from 

within reach Jennle's tmpulse 

and when he came to 

hind herself 

heart 

feeling toward the man 

all, 

ruin forbade her, 

the where she sat 

thore 

spot 

down wus hor 

but a generous 

ho bad done so much for thi 

little 

in 

Her wind wos elasnped 
1 looked into his face, and 
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its rugged sur 

and gasped, 
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inet in her har 

usual 

air, for 1 would pot of choice speak it 
within doors.” 

Jennie 

Lamberson by her side. 

she felt 

coming for which 

walked down the steps with 

fer heart beat 

wildly: there 

she was not pre 
pared 

shrubbery. 

and said 

Lamberson pointed to it, 

“Sit there.” 

She took her seat mechanically, and 
without raising her eyes awaited his 
words, 

He did not offer to sit beside her, but 

stood with folded arms and 
chest, looking down ere he spoke, 

length he said: 

“Perhaps you have considered me un 

generous in asking you to marry me 

under the circumstances which have so 

unfortunately occurred, I am well 

aware that my personal appearance is 

not likely to aid my suit. You are bean 
tiful. 1 have searcely a claim to com 

mon good looks, But | have a heart 

a heart that loves with a devotedness 

you little dream of, 1 do not expect you 

heaving 

Al 

: to love me, but if yo ever become my 
wife I predict that my homely face will 
grow brighter and better looking to you 

every day yon live beside me. 1 will 
win your love by kindness, and there is 
scarcely n heart that can long with 

stand a pure aml unselfish devotion, 
Having sald this, 1 have only one more 
remark to make, If you digilke me so 

much that it will give you pain to be. 

come my wife, I will here thls moment 
release you from your promise, and, 
leaving you, never look upon youy face 
again.” 

Jennie Selby vome and stood beside 
him, Taking his broad Lasd in her 
own, she said: 

At one of these times | 

APHIN | 
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¢ 
was something  ° 

They came to a seat by some | 

and do my duty by vou, [I have no 

wish that you should suffer on my a¢ 

rount, 

feelings, 

| mygelf, 

| “As heaven Is my witness, 1 will try 

| | 
i 

We cannot always control our 

You this well 

I am willing to trust to 

and to yourself to work a chauge in my 

nffections This Is all 1 « 

Can you take me thus?” 

*1 can,” 

know as HE 

time 

an promise, 

was the reply, 

‘he beautiful Jennie Selby hie 

wife Heynold 

parents believe 

is nowt 

Lamberson and her 

thelr 

happy as she assures them that she is, 
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EQUINE DENTISTRY. 

Sure An Interesting Branch of Veterinary 

gery... How it Works, 

as 

PPOs 

horses’ 

is admin Ted o The Dore, 

80 h with a view to deadening 

he 

under 

md 

muscles 

haif 

the anaesthetic 

pain as to relax the 

is placed or about 

influence of The 

horse is very sensitive to ifs lafluence: 

sk, nnd 

care and careful attendance are neces 

sary in administering 

the pain is deadened 

the use of It is attended with ri 

it Rometimens 

by injecting eo 

caine into the gum with a hypodermic 

| syringe, or the gum is treated with a 

sponge dampenasd with cocaine, 

The horse's mouth is beld open with 

an instrument. The of for 

cops has a cutting edge, thus making 

it pesmsxible to the beak firmly 

down about the tooth. The tooth may 

come out comparatively easily: some 

times 8 tooth i= but it ‘is more 

likely to be firmly held In the jaw. 

Sometimes when a tooth ean not be 

pills] out with the forceps it is taken 

out with the forceps used as a lever, a 
block is placed for a fulcrum on the 
tooth next in front.» Somefimes the 

horee's jaw is trephined. A plece of 
the jawbone at the base of the root of 
the tooth is removed from the outside. 
It may be that with an opening at the 

root the tooth ean be drawn: If it ean. 
not be it is knocked out from the under 
side. When trephining bas been per 
formed the cavity around the roots of 
the tooth is scraped out and freed from 
all diseased matter, 

The necessity for having a tooth ex. 
fracted arises comparatively seldom; 
probably not one herse In a hundred 
ever has n tooth pulled: PO per cent 
of the teeth that are pulled are molars, 
The charge for extracting a molar bs 
usually $20; for extracting an incisor 

“from $5 to 325. 

beak ihe 

settle 

joose, 

  

  

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 

The United States Civil Bervice Com 

has 

still 

represent 
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to 
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met without trouble 

chief source of supply 

Hees Dew Ones ar 

methods are adopted, 

industries may so 

Rublx 

nearly unigne 

barrass is a substance as 

and na 

as jg Known to men, Fortunate 

ever, if is mt 

plant, and the utilization of new species 

has already begun, None of them com 

pares with two found in the valley of 

Amazon, but commercially impor 

tant quantities of 

each of 

the 

the gum come from 

a dozen piante growing in al 

many fropical lauds. The 

Landophilia, a climbing vine of Centra 

Africa, seems to be most likely of then 

all to take the place of the Boazilian 

trees if the latter are doomed to ex 
tinction. 

Much 

assassins of Pars, writes a correspon 

dent, amd in many fabulous 

gainx have been atiributed to them as 

a result of their erimes, but these exist 

most as 

hns 

CANeR 

more frequently in fiction than in fact 

Statistics recently compiled by the pre 
feel of Paris police throw a good deal 
of light on the assas«in's trade as 

practiced in modern times. Especially 
interesting are they in view of the pop 

lar, but very erroncous, Gea that the 
asenssin's trade is profitable. That 
it is guite the reverse seems to be 
provea by a record of the profits gain. 

wi by notorious assassins during the 

Inet thirty years. Biographies of a 
large number of Preach murderers, 

ome of whom paid the pepal-y of 
Jeir crimes on the guillotine, while 

others are 

2 difficult to replace | 

I 

odticed by more than one | 
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murder 
money at Nis 

donia, show that 
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en day lal 0 PF OF © such 

there 

A Tell-tale Nail, 

i'r. John Donne, the famous English 

divine and poet, who lived in the reign 

of was a veritable 

Holmes in bent of mind. A writer in 

Tid-Bite tells of one of his famous ex 

ploits 

He was waking in the churchyard 

while a grave was being dug, when the 

sexton cast up a moldering skull, The 

ily fook it up, and, in bandling 

it, found a headless nail driven into it 

This he managed to take out and con- 

cel in his handkerchief. It was evi: 

lent to im that murder had been done. 

He questioned the sexton, and learned 

James 1. Xherlock 

doctor i 

{that the =kull was probably that of a 

i ublished about H Feertain man who was the proprietor of 
wer ¥ sd am ee 

SR plush ABOlt THE | 4 brandy shop, and was a drunkard, be- 
ing found dead in bed one morning, 

| after a night in which he had drunk 
two quarts of brandy. 

“Had he a wife?” asked the doctor. 
“Yeu” 

“What character does she bear?” 
“She bore a very good character, only 

the neighbors gossiped because she 

{ married the day after her husband's 
funeral. She still lives here” 
The doctor soon called upon the wo. 

man. Ie asked for and received the 
particulars of the death of her first 

busband, Suddenly opening his hand. 
kerchief he showed her the tell-tale 
nail, asking, in a loud voice: 
“Madam, do you know this nail?” 

The woman was so stirprised thei she 
confessed; was tried and executed. 

  

  

A TALE OF FRONTIER LIFE. 
HREOOLLKOTIONS RECALLED BY IN. 

DIAN INCUKSIONY, 

What un Lewell Kepevier Discovered ia 
the Historic Toews of Dusstable- 
Mirnenious Keenpe Prow a Misra. 

ble Kxisiosen of a Descendant 

the Itowerr War. 

tiers of CUslonianl 

The Talk eof 

Melghborkeood, 

wl One =i 

Viemes 

the 

From tie News, Lowell, Mass, 
Mr. Hiram Bonulding, who was for many 

venre the of ihe Mansa pong 
House, a Bostou summer resort, is undoyis. 
sdiv ns well known as any man in Mid Howex 

Mr. Bpau dig, besides baviag Leen 
# popuinr hotel man, boasts of belay a lines! 
Aesop 

proprietor 

County 

wit of Jolie Bpau'ding, a well known 
wino was killed in with the 

the eommand of 
ws Capinin John Tyog in 1804. He 

lwo 10 of the 

Corpet Band, of Dun 
iY known af the 

other Bandmas er 
the Dest known citizen 

: everywhere for his 
: character, 

ULE Is the wife of this 

& well known as ber 
recent severe |ilness 

malaria caused grave 
Herons acquaintances, 

nus seemed powerless 

and fever, {impaired 
aot or, and genera: wreioh- 
clinese we tie B, uniii ber sttention 
was exlind to Iie, Willams’ Plok Pus for 
Pale Peo i she began 1o use thems, Oa 
i Bept. 7, 1806, Mra 

¢ first box of Pink Pllis, 
he News reporter that on 

of the hardest 
her, Ebe 

rdiog to diree- 
we iwrial poison sees 
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One Well-Morteaged Cow, 

re 8B 1 is f 

th a 

more 

lake 

a farmer 

ured by 

with red 

ow with 

COW gpot- 

like 

“Oh, 

t eleven 

white 

Fame Thine. 

what the doctor say atm nd, did 

hat you must give up relig 

(ake to drink 

| You must stop doing se 

h work and take a tonic." — 

irler-Journal 

JUPT try a 
ther i 

100, bor of Casoarets, sandy ea. 
feet Liver and bowel regulator msde, 

The man who would be considered wise 
| oflen turns out to be otherwise, 

Heart Disesse Relieved in 30 Minutes, 

Dir. A«new’s Cure for the Heart gives per 
fect relldf in all cases of Organic or Sympa 
thetic Heart Disease in 8 minutes, and 
seodlly effects a cure. It is a peeriess rem- 
ody for Paipttation. Shortness of Breatn, 
Smothering Spelis, Pain In Left Side and 
all symptoms of a Diseased Heart. Onadose 
convinces. If your druggist hasn't it In 
stork, ask him to procure it for you. It will 
save your life 

Whon a little man is Hfsed up everybody 
finds out that be is litle, 

Then an art cle ber bean wold for MW pears, In 
pie of competition spd cheap lftetions, it wees 

have superior quality Dobbine' Kieot fe Soap hae 

been rotviantly nade and sod witce 186. Ask yous 
grocer fov si. Bes. of ali 

Of British birds the cuckoo lays the small 
est ogg in proportion to its sige, 

Cascan~rs sgtimnliste Heer, Kidneys and 
boweis, Never scien, woakea oF grip. ie, 

In Germany aspatagus is peeled before ft 
is canned by the ald of a apooial machine. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children 
teething, softens the gums reduces inflamma. 
Honallays pain, cures wind colic, Bo. a bottle 

The smallest mouse will canss the biggest 
elephant to quake with fear, 

FITS stopped tree ani Permimentt enred. N+ 
fin ufter first Guy's tie of Jom Kianes Ginmar 
Nerve Rasroumn, Free $2vind bott irenis 
We. Send to Ur, Kine, 1 Arch St., Phils, Pa 

Car axies are made by a recently-patented 
mechanism, Ay 

45 LNG i SN SN 

Mas 8 Cure for Cons i'n: tion has saved me 
Maar a dostor's bill 4 PF. Hanoy, 
P.ane, Baltimore, Md, Dea, 4, 1594 

Ther Is no water on the moon's surface. 
Wien Willons or ewt've, eat a Oan-aret, 

sendy oatharu Care ai We. le 

Monlevideo's population bs 344,342, r  


